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Indices on F.aness Truck and Auto Leasin~ Corporation 
indicate that on two occasions a car registered to that c~pany 
were observed at funerals of LCN figures. Dun a:ad Bradstreet 
records indicate that the above company has been in business 
since 1951 and were previously located at 450 Austin Place, 
Bron'!C, New York. The officers of the company are HORACE 
and MONROE SCHAFFER. The company is in debt to ·the Royal 
National BaDk, 1212 Avenue of Americas. The company leases 
30 trucks to an affiliate, S. Schaffer Grocery Corporation. 

The excessive reporting period is due tc> the fact 
tbat this matter was ia a pending inactive statUtJ. Investigation 
had been currently conducted under a 179 classiflcation which 
matter had been closed when facts could DOt be located to the 
alleged shylocking activities of the subject. The matt~r has 
been kept current through interoffice communications. 

IlU'ORIIAMTS: 

Mlf T-1 is D 1357-PC. 

MM T-2 is ALFRED CARENO. 

MM T-3 is MM 725-C. 

D T-4 is MM 1176-PC. 

MM ·T-5 is NY 4302. 

· MM T-6 is MM 673-C. 

MM T-7 is IDf 1381-C. 

IDf T-8 is RICHARD D • . SMITH. 

MM T-9 is MM 1332-C. 

101 T-10 is 101 1401-C-TE. 

MM T-11 is JOliN E. MALONEY. 

MM T-12 is NY 6774-C. 

MM T-13 is BY 5042-C-TE. 
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RICH DANIELS. 

NY 4402-C-TE .. 
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CRIMIHAL ACTIVITIES 

OD April 21, 1969, D T-1 advised that oaenight LOU 
NASH as in the Book drinking and crying about the raw deal 
he got~· IIAXIE BAYII)Jfl). Be advised that EDER. or RAniO!fD 
as he is also called, is tied in with PAT ERRA of the Dream 
Lounge. Be said DBA and "Big Pat" CABRABO are shylocks out 
of the Dream Lounge, but to borrow from them you have to be 
properly introduced. 

OD September 23 and 24; 1969, Mlf T-5 advised 
SA EDWARD J£1 KAVANAGH that an individual kDown ao NORII (LRU) 
was in Hew York . from Miami Beach and was sent here by the 
subject. The info~ant ata ted H01UI reportedly is out on a 
very high bond in Jli8.Jii on a stock and bond theft case and 
•::aaae here to contact the subject' a brother, MICKEY ERRA~ 
Informant stated that PATSY ERRA is thinking of opening up 
three book stores in the Miami area ·and supplying all of them 
w:l. th hard core pornography material. The source stated ERRA · 
has the go ahead in Miami and will not be bothered by tae 
local police for the sale of this pornography. Informant 
stated at the request of MICKEY BRRA be obtained samples of 
all of the hard core pornography available and furnish same 
to NORM in Miami. Be said they are reviewing this material 
und will send it to Miami for review by the subject. Infor
mant stated be had been~pproacbed by NORM to take a trip to 
Miami and go look at six different stores that are available 
and to .tell HORM which three he fJlt would be good locations. 

Informant stated be ._s agreed to do this. 

· OD October 2, 1969, informant advised that NORM 
was actually HOR.MAB Ral'lllfAtr;l Be advised that on the evening 
of October 1, 1969, he met with RC71'IIIIlN a11d PATS1. ERRA for 
d:l.nner and A1ft'BDliY RICCARDI, also Ja..own as George Riccardi 
attended this .aettng. Be advised that a lengthy discussion 
was held regarding the subject's intention of obtalaing three 
book stores and three theaters in the Miami area. Informant 
stated tbat RICCARDI had mellt ioned that the subject had 
reached an agreement with the Dade COunty Police Department 
and there would be no interference in the operation of the 
stores. Informant stated that according to RICCARDI subject 
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ha• •ix possible locations in Miami and wants to obtain and open 
three of. them for a start. The informant advised the 
subject has approached RICCARDI with ~he idea of the informant 
helping to chose the stx locations~ Informant further advirad 
that ERRA on this ~ate is meeting EDD!E MISHKIN to discuss 
•ith MISHKIN the operation of the theaters aDd the best t~es 
of hard core pornographJ' to bring to Mi-i. IDfc,rmant stated 
that apparently this venture will be a.~:joi-* operation betwe~n 
ERRA and Ral'JDIAN and he said that he learned that RO'.l'IIMAR 
was in some W&J' coanected with the Bay of Pigs invasion. 
Be advised EBRA is scheduled to leave IJew York either on 
October 2 or October 3, 1969, for Jdami. 

_ .On October 8 and 9, 1969, MM T-5 telephonically 
advised SA EDWARD 'll"." KAVANAUGH that on August 10, 1969, 
EDDIE.KISBKIK had told him he was still interested in doing 
business with ROTBMlN and ERRA in Miami. MISHKIN stated he 
had consummated an,- deal with th~ as yet but expected future 
meetings with·them and that they would work out nomething 
T7here the,- would supply material to them. Informf""'\t 
stated be met with GEORGE RICCARDI on October 9, 1969, and 
RICCARDI told him that -~ and the subject were due back 
in Bew York,_in the next three or four days for a meeting. 
RICCARDI stated that discussions were to be held regajding 
the opening of book stores and movie theaters in Miami 
area. RICCARDI stated the subject has assured him that there 
would be no problem from the Dade CoW\tY Pollee, and they would 
be free to sell bard-core pornogr4phy in the book stores and 
Bal:d'lllve peep show 110vie machines in all their stores. 
RICCARDI stated he would llave further discussion with the 
subject and ROI'HMAlf as to what material they wanted and how · 
they wanted it supplied. Be also stated he was going-to dis• 
cuss·with them the possibility of sending informant to Miami 
to go overthe locations and help thbm •et up three book 
stores and get them operating. 

RICCARDI stated he would only agree to the deal if 
the money was right and if he and the informant were well 
taken care of. · 

RICCARDI stated that the subject and others associated 
with him have pulled out of Alfie's Bar on 3rd Avenue in New 
York City. RICCARDI stated they decided this would not be the 
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from Buffalo has a piece of Alfie's. The informant 
advised that the subject reportedly oWbs and operates People's 
Meat Corporation with offices •in Miami, Tampa and Boston and 
that he is thinking of opening an office in New York. He . 
stated that the subject reportedly has a six point interest 
in the Fontainebleau Hotel in North Miami Beach. The 
informant advised that he had lea~ned the above information 
regarding the subject from the subject's . brother. 

On June 9, 1169, MM T-5 advised that he talked to 
MICKEY ERRA who runs a bookstore at 1101 6th Avenue, New York, 
City, and learned that MICKEY decided to keep the bookstore 
and have someone else operate it while he moved uptuwn to 
be the night manager of his brother's new cocktail lounge, 
Alfie's. MICKEY told the informant that the opening is still 
scheduled for about the 15th of June and they are now thinking 
of having a three day opening with people in from. Miami, Buffalo, 
Las Vegas and Detroit. Be told the informant that his brother 
would be in from Miami for the opening and also that BUFFALINO 
from the Buffalo area would attend and also one MENDOZA, not 
further identified. The informant ~dvis~d that he also 
talked with ANTHONY RICCARDI, also known as George Riccardi, 
and he mentioned the opening of Alfie's and the fact that 
-he expected some · big people in town for this ·opening. 

On June 11, 1969, MM T-16 advised that the subject 
was in town from Florida oL June 3, 1969. He stated that he 
met with and spoke to ERRA and ERRA told him that he was in 
New York City for a funeral. As far as the informant could 
determine ERRA arrived in New York City on Tuesday morning 
and left that night for Florida. 

On June 11, 1969, MM T-17 advised SA ARTHUR J.- VIVIANI 
that the subject was in New York City approximately one month 
ago and then telephoned him. He stated that the subject was 
also in town about one week ago and stayed for only two days. 
He stated that he received a telephone call from him and learned 
that a friend of the subject had died and was then being waked. 
He described the deceased as about 43 years old. He stated 
that he did not know if the subject was buying an interest 
in a bar. 

. On June 11, 1969, MM T-18 advised SA VIVIANI that 
the liquor license for Alfie's is owned by the 374 Restaurant, 
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